Usher in the Year of the Dog with Fortune Street, Lucky Draws and Festive Delights at Resorts World Sentosa

- Peek into the future with nine fascinating schools of fortune-telling at Fortune Street
- Stand a chance to win RWS Invites Dollars worth S$28,888 & S$18,888 and other prizes worth over S$110,000 in the Great Fortune Draws with every S$38 spent at RWS
- Indulge in sumptuous festive creations across celebrity chef restaurants featuring 8,888 lobsters prepared in different ways

SINGAPORE, 12 January 2018 – This Lunar New Year, Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) is set to usher in the Year of the Dog with a host of auspicious activities for the entire family. Guests can engage and interact with masters from nine different schools of divination at the resort’s Festive Walk, and find out what prospects and opportunities the new year brings. From 15 January to 25 February, spend in the lifestyle destination resort and stand to win exciting lucky draw prizes worth over S$110,000. Indulge in delectable festive creations featuring 8,888 fresh and succulent lobsters from RWS’ celebrity chef restaurants over reunions and get-togethers with family and loved ones.

Fortune Street at Festive Walk
For 10 days from 16 to 25 February, understand the fascinating ways through which cultures, from the East to the West, attempt to divine the future at Fortune Street. Located at Festive Walk, go on a journey of cultural exploration and meet masters from nine different schools of divination as they perform live demonstrations for individual guests to predict the future while dishing out sagely advice and tips on love life, career, wealth, health and others. From the Feng Shui expert who will give guidance on the flow of Chi, to the astro-palmist who will share how the planets and celestial bodies influence one’s personality, everyone will discover great insights and directions about how 2018 will pan out!
Admission to Fortune Street is priced at S$38 (*S$28 for RWS Invites members) which includes a complimentary fortune reading at one’s choice of divination together with one lucky draw chance. In addition to 15 fortune telling booths, guests can also get their hands on multi-coloured crystals and lucky stones often associated with healing and divination.

Refer to Appendix A for more information on the nine types of divination available at Fortune Street.

**Spend and Win in the Great Fortune Draws**
From 15 January to 25 February, every S$38* spent at RWS in a single receipt in a day earns a chance in two lucky draws with prizes worth more than S$110,000 to be won. Guests can spend at any participating outlet in RWS including its restaurants, attractions, entertainment shows and retail outlets. Each guest can accumulate a maximum of 10 lucky draw chances per day from each participating outlet. The more they spend at RWS this festive season, the more winning chances they get at the lucky draws!

Two lucky winners will be rewarded with the top prizes of **S$18,888 and S$28,888** worth of RWS Invites Dollars during the Great Fortune Draws taking place on 18 and 25 February respectively. With the generous RWS Invites Dollars**, winners can wine and dine at celebrity chef and Michelin-starred restaurants, indulge in spa treatments, enjoy the attractions, and shop to their heart’s content across Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort. Other amazing lucky draw prizes include exquisite Goldheart Jewelry, Canon Imaging sets, and SilkAir tickets to attractive destinations such as Hiroshima, Chiang Mai, and Boracay!

*RWS Invites Members earn three times the number of chances at the lucky draws, on top of regular privileges such as free parking, discounts, special invitations and priority access.

**RWS Invites Dollars, earned by members when they spend on the resort, can be used at more than 100 participating outlets across RWS including attractions, dining, hotels, retail, and entertainment.

**Feast on 8,888 Lobsters at RWS**
Celebrate the season of reunion with family and loved ones over succulent lobsters and delicious “Lo Hei” yusheng. This year, RWS presents an extravagant celebration of 8,888 succulent lobsters prepared in an array of innovative culinary styles by its celebrity chef restaurants. With its bright red hue and majestic appearance, the auspicious lobster holds a symbolic significance in Chinese culture representing strength and good luck. From richly-flavoured **Lobster Thermidor** at One Michelin-starred Osi Steak and Seafood Grill to French-Japanese inspired **Live Lobster with Hollandaise Sauce** at newly opened Teppan by Chef Yonemura; **Braised Live Lobster with Rice Noodles in Pumpkin Sauce** wok-fired in true classic Cantonese style at Feng Shui Inn and full-of-umami **Lobster Bee Hoon** at Sessions, there will surely be something to please the most discerning of seafood gourmands. Signature old-school yusheng makes a comeback at Forest森 where diners pick ingredients from a retro tiered counter, while **Shunde Yellowtail Amberjack “Lo Hei”**, named after the Chinese city of Shunde in Guangdong province and known to spark the yusheng craze in Singapore, is served with nostalgia at Feng Shui Inn.

Refer to Appendix B for more information on F&B offerings and promotions.

For more information on Lunar New Year festivities and dining at RWS, visit www.rwsentosa.com/cny2018 — END —
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**Appendix A: Schools of Divination at RWS Fortune Street**

**Note to Editors**
1. Photos can be downloaded from [https://app.box.com/v/RWSCNY2018](https://app.box.com/v/RWSCNY2018)
2. All photos are to be attributed to Resorts World Sentosa

| **FENG SHUI** | Step up to the feng shui master to learn how to tweak the flow of chi in your life which can lead to a more harmonious home, boundless vigour and limitless fortune. |
| **BA ZI** | Learn your intrinsic strengths, minimise your flaws, discover latent abilities simply from your birth time, with the Ba Zi master. |
| **PALMISTRY** | Can lines on your palm reveal truths about your health, intelligence and love? The master awaits to share. |
| **ASTROLOGY** | Through your birth time, discover how the planets and celestial bodies influence your personality and behaviour. |
| **NUMEROLOGY** | Tied to your birth date, numerology foretells your innate strengths and weaknesses, and provide signposts for major changes in your life. |
| **CHAKRA READING** | Gain insights to your mental, emotional and physical states through the master’s reading of your chakra energy flow and colour. |
| **AURA READING** | Learn about your current aura states and how to strengthen them to keep yourself happy and healthy. |
| **TAROT CARD READING** | Have a specific question? Interpret a possible future with the tarot cards, and take action to change or avoid it – if you so wish! |
| **ORACLE CARD READING** | A freeform reading of your future, divine the larger aspects of your life with the oracle master. |
Appendix B: RWS Lunar New Year Dining Highlights

Feng Shui Inn
1 February to 4 March 2018

Shunde Yellowtail Amberjack “Lo Hei”
顺德油甘鱼捞起
S$9 per set for 3 to 6 pax | S$128 per set for 6 to 10 pax

Toss your way to a prosperous new year with Feng Shui Inn’s Shunde Yellowtail Amberjack “Lo Hei”. New this year, Shunde “Lo Hei” is said to have sparked the yusheng craze that has taken root in Singapore. Also available is the Longevity “Lo Hei” and Tuna “Lo Hei” with assorted greens and sesame Dressing. Both are S$68 and S$108 per set for 3 to 6 persons and 6 to 10 persons respectively.

On top of delectable yusheng offerings, Feng Shui Inn will present a variety of set menus for lunch and dinner. The 6-course Everlasting Happiness set menu (S$98++ per person with minimum of 4 diners) features Stir-fried star grouper with black truffles and asparagus and Braised fresh crab meat with Japanese noodles in superior stock; while the 8-course Golden Prosperity set menu (S$168++ per person with minimum 4 diners) includes Double-boiled sea whelk with red dates and wolfberry soup and Braised 6-head Australian abalone with golden oysters.

A luxurious 8-course Eternal Fortune set menu (S$238++ per person with minimum of 10 diners) is also available that includes Lobster “Lo Hei” with black truffle and yellowtail Amberjack; Double-boiled Imperial Bird’s Nest with Cordyceps flower soup and Signature “Eight Treasures” Duck.

Other highlights include:
- **Braised “live” lobster with rice noodles in pumpkin sauce** (S$48++ per portion)
- **Classic Auspicious Treasure Pot** (S$398++ for 10 persons, available for dine-in and takeaways) featuring 10-head fresh abalone slices, sea cucumber, premium “Lau Fau Shan” dried oysters, whole conpoy, live prawns, German pork knuckle, roasted pork, Japanese mushrooms, Kurobuta pork and East Star grouper
- **Premium Wealth Treasure Pot** (S$988++ for 10 persons, available for dine-in and takeaways) featuring 6-head dried Japanese abalone, sea cucumber, fish maw, foie gras, premium “Lau Fau Shan” dried oysters, whole conpoy, live prawns, German pork knuckle, Japanese mushrooms and chestnuts
Festive goodies include Traditional palm sugar “Nian Gao” (S$58++ per portion); Conpoy Carrot Cake (S$48++ per portion); Double Happiness “Yuan Yang” dates cake (S$38++ per portion) and Crystal Green Tea Cake with Red Date Paste (S$18++ per portion).

Feng Shui Inn is located at Level G2 of Crockfords Tower, Resorts World Sentosa. For reservations and enquiries, please call 6577 6599/ 6577 6688 or email fengshuiinn@rwsentosa.com

Forest 森
1 February to 4 March 2018

Chef Sam Leong’s Signature Salmon Yusheng
发财三文鱼捞生
S$78++ for 2 to 4 pax | S$98++ for 5 to 8 pax | S$118++ for 9 pax and above

Chef Sam Leong’s Signature Salmon Yusheng is served with crispy white bait and homemade citrus yuzu honey lime dressing, a retro rendition of old-school yusheng that takes one down memory lane and allows diners the freedom of picking their own ingredients from a tiered counter.

A delectable variety of set menus is also available for both lunch and dinner. Two 5-course menus are available for lunch:

The Fortune Celebrations Lunch set menu (S$68++ per person, minimum 2 diners) includes Fish maw chicken soup double boiled with sliced sea whelk, Chinese herbs and Tianjin pear; Sakura chicken drumstick steamed with black moss, dried oysters and Angelica root; and Handmade noodles served with prawn in scallion peppercorn sauce.

Reunion Celebrations Lunch set lunch menu (S$88++ per person, minimum 2 diners) includes Pan seared French foie gras served with green apple salad in yuzu sauce; Primrose pork belly oven baked and accompanied with garlic dried oyster and mushroom; and Japanese Somen braised with sliced abalone and crab meat in superior chicken broth.

Three 5-course menus are available for dinner and prices start from S$118++ per person with a minimum of 2 diners:

The most indulgent of the three, Luxury Celebration set menu (S$888++ per person) features the most luxurious of ingredients and includes Buddha Jump Over the Wall; 10-head supreme Australian dried abalone slow cooked for 8 hours and served with abalone sauce and truffle oiled; A3/M8 Kagoshima Wagyu striploin chargrilled and served with sautéed assorted mushroom, topped with seared foie gras.
and black pepper sauce; and Imperial Bird’s Nest double boiled with cream of almond served in Thai coconut.

Other highlights include:
- Japan “Kanto” sea cucumber braised with black moss in abalone sauce, served with homemade tofu and seasonal vegetables ($$68++ per portion)
- Boston Lobster Hot and Sour Soup flavoured with ginger flower, lemon and Kaffir lime leaves ($$22++ per portion)

Forest 森 is located at the lobby of Equarius Hotel, Resorts World Sentosa. For reservations, please call 6577 7788 or email forest@rwsentosa.com

**Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora**
15 February to 4 March 2018

Poached Boston Lobster Salad
$58++ per portion

If water is symbolic of wealth, what better way to celebrate the start of a prosperous year than at Ocean Restaurant at Cat Cora, Singapore’s first aquarium dining experience. This beautiful underwater restaurant presents a sumptuous **6-course dinner menu** ($$188++ per pax) that includes Avocado wrapped obisblue Tartar; Kouji miso infused oyster Rockefeller; Sweet corn veloute; Mala crumble topped Maguro steak and Pepper lobster.

Other highlights include:
- *Poached Boston Lobster Salad served with heirloom tomatoes, Stracciatella Cheese Condiment, tomato consommé and Tabbouleh* ($$58++ per portion)

Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora is located West Basement 1M car park of Equarius Hotel, Resorts World Sentosa. For reservations, please call 6577 6869 or email ocean@rwsentosa.com
Sessions
16 and 17 February 2018

What better way to celebrate the Lunar New Year with abundance than a delicious buffet dinner at Sessions. Be spoilt for choice with a wide selection of fresh seafood on ice including scallops and Alaskan King Crab; Singapore signatures like Chef’s Special Chilli Crab Sauce Lobster with Man Tou and desserts such as housemade gelato.

Buffet dinner is priced at S$108++ for adults and S$58++ for children between the ages of 4 and 12 years old.

Sessions is located at the lobby of Hard Rock Hotel Singapore, Resorts World Sentosa. For reservations, please call 6577 6688 or email sessions@rwsentosa.com

Reunion Dinner at Ocean Gallery, S.E.A. Aquarium
15 February 2018

This may be the most atmospheric and visually spectacular Reunion Dinner ever by tucking into a feast both for one’s eyes and palate seated in the Ocean Gallery at S.E.A. Aquarium. This one-night-only Asian buffet (S$98++ for adults, S$38++ for children between 4 and 12 years old) includes specialities like Szechuan Hot and Sour soup with Lobster, Tom yum popiah and 8 treasure lap mei fan. A whole lobster coated with creamy salted egg sauce can be enjoyed for an additional S$68++. Dining with over 40,000 beautiful marine animals of 120 species will offer the experience of a lifetime for all in the family.

Ocean Gallery is located inside S.E.A. Aquarium at Resorts World Sentosa. For reservations, please call 6577 6688 or email dining@rwsentosa.com
Gather with family and friends this Spring and welcome the Lunar New Year with Festive Café’s Chinese New Year Eve Buffet Dinner (S$58++ per adult, S$29++ per child). Diners will be treated to complimentary portion of mini “Pen Cai” and a serving of fresh salmon for self-toss yusheng.

Enjoy early bird discount of 10% for bookings confirmed and paid in full before 5 February 2018.

Other highlights include:
- **Prosperous Nonya Salmon Yusheng** topped with a unique sauce made of mayonnaise, fish sauce, plum sauce and lemon juice (S$38++ per portion for 10 pax)
- **Traditional Treasure Pot** (S$188+ for 6 pax, S$238+ for 10 pax) that includes premium ingredients such as 10 head abalone, tiger prawns and dried oyster.

Festive Café is located at the lobby of Genting Hotel Jurong. For reservations, please call 6577 6688 or email festivecafe.gj@rwsentosa.com

---

**Curate**

15 February to 4 March 2018

**Special Lobster Creation**

**Butter Poached Boston Lobster with Mandarin Orange and Chicory**

S$38++ per portion
Fratelli Pizzeria and Trattoria
15 February to 4 March 2018

Special Lobster Creation
Insalata Di Aragosta Alla “Fratelli”
Fratelli Prosperity Boston Lobster Salad with Mandarin gel, endive salad and olive oil pearls
S$58++ per half lobster serving
S$88++ per whole lobster serving

Osia Steak and Seafood Grill
15 February to 4 March 2018

Special Lobster Creation
Lobster Thermidor with Gruyère, Mustard Cream
S$98++ per portion

Syun
15 February to 4 March 2018

Special Lobster Creation
Baked 8 treasures lobster Nagaimo Gratin with Chinese yam, potato, crab meat, Kani miso (crab brain), scallop, abalone and Shitake mushroom

$48++ per portion

Tangerine

15 February to 4 March 2018

Special Lobster Creation
Smoked Lobster with Shingo Pear and Roasted Barley
$68++ per portion

Teppan by Chef Yonemura

15 February to 4 March 2018

Special Lobster Creation
Live Lobster with Hollandaise Sauce
$88++ per portion